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Election 
People keep asking me, 

Do I know who s running for 
ASCITUD@L? 

see page 6-7 
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TECH,DRUG 

ABUSE AND YOU: 

A CLOSER LOOK 

DEBORAH SOUTHERLAND, PH.D. . 
The first time most Caltech 

studen ts hear abou t Caltech' s 
Dl1Ig & Alcohol Abuse Preven
tion Program is at Frosh Camp, 
during Challenges and Choices 
Remember the pencil demon
stration? The Drug & Alcohol 
Abuse Prevention Program of
fers a variety of services to stu
dents, besides pencils and statis
tics about alcohol use on cam
pus. Services include individual 
counseling, consultation, educa
tional programs, and trainings 
for student organizations. 
Students come to talk to me for 

many reasons. In certain in.
stances, they Inay want to ex-' 
plore how drugs work for them, 
and identify what they get out 
of their drug use. Some students 
may be seeking ways to help a 
friend. Other students may want 
help moderating their drinking 
And still others are dealing with 
how family alcoholism is cur
rently impacting them. 
Consultation is also available 

to students. For example, some 
students may want help planning 
responsible parties and social 
events. Sometimes students 
want specific information about 
alcohol and other drugs, and 
they may be offered literature, 
brochures, internet sites, and 
videos to use as resources. 
I am also happy to provide pro

grams for student houses and 
organizations. I can offer educa
tional programs on a wide range 
of topics, such as stress manage
ment, substance abuse, adjusting 
to college, and helping a friend 
who abuses alcohol or other 
dl1lgs. 

Some students may be reluc
tant to come in to talk to me be
cause they equate talking about 
their substance use with being a 
drug addict or alcoholic. The 
way I think about "use" is that it 
occurs along a continuum. At 
one end of the continuum are 
those people who do not drink 
or use any drugs. We have a 
large number of Caltech stu
dents in this category. At the 
other end of the continuum are 
those who are physiologically 
and/or psychologically depen
dent on drugs. Between these 
two extremes are many possible 

PLEASE SEE ABUSE ON PAGE 4 

Y2K Problem: Solved? 
u. S. gearing up to face end of Millenium hype 

BY LEXI BAUGHER 

On Wednesday, November 19, 
Bob Neary gave the latest lec
ture in the ongoing Watson Lec
ture series. Neary is the Chief 
Administrative Information Of
ficer for Caltech, and has been 
an information technology con
sultant for more than 17 years. 
His lecture focused on how 
ready the world is to deal with 
the Y2K problem. 

The "Y2K bug" is the possi
bility that some computers may 
n-ot correctly read the date on 
January I , 2000 (and beyond) 
because they store on ly the last 
two digits of the year and as
sume the century is 1900. The 
practice of only storing two digit 
years dates back to when 
memory was very expensive and 
saving that extra byte was nec
essary to keep the programs 
smaller. In today's world, where 
a megabyte of RAM costs two 
dollars, such space-saving mea
sures are unnecessary. 

The reason that the Y2K bug 
is so serious, according to Neary, 
is not that the problem is diffi
cult to solve, but is in the sheer 
scope of fixing every potentially 
afflicted computer and every 

software program. Because our 
computers are so intercon
nected, if one computer is not 
fixed, it may affect others. 

The Y2K bug has the poten
tial to affect everyone. The ob
vious impacts are on the bank
ing industry (to calculate inter
est, if your credit card has ex
pired), on the manufacturing in
dustry (has food expired yet?), 
and on the government (social 
security checks). Some effects 
of the century change are even 
not computer related; companies 
that manufacture tombstones 
won't be able to use tombstones 
that have been pre-engraved 
with '19_' 

Some people have predicted 
more dire consequences; they 
suggest everything with embed
ded computer chips might be 
affected. Predictions ranging 
from toasters combusting to el
evators crashing to nuclear mis
siles firing can be found some
where on the internet. Common 
sense helps when considering 
some of these predictions. Your 
toaster's computer chip does not 
care what date it is. On January 
1, 2000, your toaster will not 
spontaeously combust in a puff 
of illogic because it thinks the 

Revel takes on Nature 
SUNY-Albany a close third 

BY TIM RAUB 

Last August, US News and 
World Report issued its annual 
college rankings and for the 
first time placed Caltech at the 
top of the list. Reverberations 
were far-fetching. Television 
crews flooded the campus for 
a day. The Bookstore stock
piled the ran kings issue. Jason 
Meltzer wrote 'a bitter article 
for the Tech. 

Still, the reaction from the 
other ocean came as a surprise 
when, in its August 26 issue, 
the British journal Nature criti
cized Caltech's ranking in its 
editorial "A cautionary guide 
to university rankings" (Opin
ion, Nature 400, 801; 1999). 
TWo months lat~r, Nature pub
lished a response written by 
Dean Revel that attacked the 
negative stereotypes which 

were offered as truth in the 
original editorial. 

The Nature editorial pre
dicted that "there will no doubt 
be dancing in the streets of 
Pasadena this week, following 
the news that the California In
stitute of Technology has leap
frogged above the usual Ivy 
League contenders to top the 
[USN&WR] rankings. Such a 
party is due not because of the 
significance of the event itself 
- which is slight - but because 
everyone at Cal tech seems to 
need a break." 

The editorial then picked spe
cific parts of the the feature US 
News and World Report article 
and generalized them to cast a 
dim light on Caltech: 
"".classes at the science and 
engineering school can often 
last until 2 a.m. One inmate 

PLEASE SEE NATURE ON PAGE 4 

A rarefassil afthe Millenium bug. 

date is 1900 and it hasn't been 
invented yet. An elevator that 
thinks it needs to be serviced 
will proceed at normal pace to 
the ground floor. Nuclear mis
siles are not launched based on 
what date it is. (And, in any case, 
manual intervention is required 
to launch missiles. No software 
glitch could cause global ther
monuclear war.) 

Neary says that a likely set of 
problems is the following: 
ATMs and banks might suffer 
delays; there might be food and 
water shortages; electricty and 
phone services might be tempo-

rarily intermpted ; and personal 
information, like birth certifi
cates, might be temporarily un
available. Emergency 911 ser
vices would not be directly af
fected by any computer prob
lems (operators could circum
vent the computer-aided dis
patching system to manually 
answer calls). 

Neary recom mends that 
people prepare for the tUIll of the 
millenium as they might nor
mally prepare for a rough win
ter. Stockpile enough food and 
water to get through a few weeks 

PLEASE SEE Y2K ON PAGE 4 

Sleep studies show lack 
Too few hours of sleep equals badness 

BY D ANA SADAVA 

Have you ever wondered why 
those blocks of naptime in kin
dergarten were phased out of the 
curriculum? 

With courseloads that chal
lenge the most efficient workers, 
students at Caltech have trouble 
scheduling what may be their 
greatest study tool: sleep. 

Recent studies on sleep show 
that young adu lts need more 

sleep than any other group of 
people and that the issue of sleep 
deprivation is a serious one. 

A team of researchers at 
Brown University reported that 
people of high school and col
lege age need about nine to ten 
good hours of sleep per night, 
which is more than children or 
adults need. Most young adults, 
however, only get six to seven 
hours. 

PLEASE SEE SLEEP ON PAGE 4 
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The Great House Barrier 
Caltech's House system is 

uniqu e. Unlike many other 
colleges and universities , the 
House is a center of social and 
academic life, not just a place 
to live. House spirit and 
activities provide an excellent 
opportunity to bond with other 
stud e nt s, a nd family-style 
dinner forces interaction 
between otherwise too-busy
to-social ize Techers. 

The House sys tem is a 
double-edged sword, however. 
Since one spends most of one's 
time with ot hers ~of one's 
House, little time is left for 
others of other Houses. As our 
connec ti ons with our House-

mates strengthen and we spend 
more and more time with our 
House, we edge further away 
from other Houses. A great 
barrier is erected between 
Houses - not caused by distance 
or rivalry, but by closeness. 

Each House is a world unto 
itsel f. Members eat together, 
work together, fl ick together, 
spend time together and even 
sleep together (though usuall y 
not in the literal sense). It is 
mostly effortless to participate 
actively in one's own House; to 
participate actively in another 
House is nearly impossi bl e. 
Breaking throu gh the great 
House barrier is much more 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR ' 

Dean, Microsoft 
and You 

"The Dean's Random 
Mumblings" prompts me to won
der (among other less charitable 
things) how someone could find 
the "Bill Gates Personal Wealth 
Clock" and fail to notice the link 
to "How to Become as Rich as 
Bill Gates" (www.photo.netlbgl). 

To summarize in slightly less 
humorous language, contrary to 
popular belief, Bill Gates did not 
become filthy rich by being an 
intelligent, hard-working vision
ary. He did it by being born into 
a rich and influential family who 
sent him to an extraordinarily ex
pensive (3 times Harvard tuition) 

prep school and then to Harvard 
where he met more rich and in
fluential people. These natural 
talents would allow him to do 
things like convince IBM to use 
his version of DOS because of 
superior features like his 
mother 's friendship with the 
CEO of IBM. 

Microsoft gained market 
dominance not by being inno
vative and "predicting what 
tools will be required to run once 
and future computers," but by 
reimplementing 20-30 year-old 
technology poorly and dealing 
with new ideas by stealing them 
(GUIs), convincing people they 
aren't good ideas by implement
ing them poorly (OLE), buying 

ATTENTION 
UNDERGRADUATE ' 

AND GRADUATE 
STUDENTS 
WORLDWIDE 

ENTER.CO 

PURSUE JOB 
AND INTERNSHIP 

OPPORTUNITIES 

THAT SPAN 
THE GLOBE 

, CampusCareerCenter.com ~ ~. The WOffd's largest campus job fair 

Editorial 
difficult than walking across the 
Olive Walk - it requires 
breaking into tight cliques of 
friends and neighbors that spend 
all of their time together and 
very little with others. 

In addition, time changes scale 
between intra- and inter-House 
interactions. The closeness of 
House members allows for more 
frequent and hence greatly 
accelerated interaction. This too 
is double-edged - interpersonal 
relationships progress much 
quicker than those 
with members of 

closeness, individuals tend to 
develop xenophobic instincts. 
For instance, let's say Bobby is 
a member of Booty House, and 
I'm a member of Yum House. 
Since I spend a lmost all of my 
time with and around Yum 
Housers, and know very little of 
Booty Housers, I may begin to 
stereotype them. It's difficult for 
me to overcome my House 
stereotypes, since Bobby, the 
other Booty Housers and I don ' t 
spend much quality time 

in and day out. Thus the barrier 
gets thicker and taller and 
people spend more of their 
time within their own House. 

The Hou se syste m has its 
multitude of pros and cons. It 
is unique among colleges for 
its closeness and smallness. We 
must remember, however, that 
though the walls of our Houses 
keep us safe and comfortable 
among friend s, we shouldn't 
fear lea vin g those walls to 
spend time with others. It 's 

hard and it takes 

other Houses. The 
ups and down s of 
friendship and 
relationships are 
more pronounced. 
Bonds between 
people grow 
stronger faster. 
The net result is 

It's difficultfor Ine to overcome my 
House stereotypes, since Bobby, the 
other Booty Housers and I don't 
spend much quality time together. 

a lot of effort. We 
are nothing if not 
lazy here at 
Caltech. I can 't 
solve that prob

lem. Butlcan say 
that indiv idu al 
effort - even 

a faster 
progression from a semi-uni fied 
class into a cluster of tightly 
bound Houses. 

As a consequence of House 

them (Hotmail and WebTV) or 
trying to tum an open standard 
into a proprietary format and tak
ing the credit (HTML and Java). 

I would critique beyond the sec
ond paragraph of the article, but 

Car problems? Complete 
foreign and domestic auto 
repair -- In service for over 29 
years. (Engine repairs, 
tune-ups, old change, brakes, 
batteries, etc.) 

Hrant Auto Service 
1477 E. Washington Blvd. 

Pasadena CA 91104 
Call for Appointment 

(626) 798-4064 
(626) 791-1993 

together. It's easy to make fun 
of others in another House when 
(a) they're not going to do 
anything about it, and (b) you 
don't have to live with them day 

the comparison of the Justice De
partment to the Nazis forces me 
to invoke Godwin's Law. 

Sincerely, 
Kevin Scaldeferri 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! Students 
earn $375/$575 weekly process
ing/ assembling medicalLD. cards 
from your home. Experience 
unnecessary ... we train you! Call 
MediCard 1-541-386-5290 ext 300. 

Japanese married 
woman seeking Asian 
egg donor. Call (818) 
409-1722. 
FOR RENT: One unit available in 
duplex. 2 bedroom,l bathroom. 
Hardwood floors, washer/ dryer, 
2 car garage. $1150/mo plus se
curity deposit. 156 Ave 64, Pasa
dena. 

Work for a Hot Internet Start-Up 

. Are you a born leader? Do you want to work for a hot 

Internet start-up? 

VarsityBooks .com is looking for student leaders from 

colleges nationwide to become Lead Campus Reps. 

.lis a paid member of our team, you will hire 

and direct a staff to carry out VarsrtyBooks.com's 

marketing efforts on your campus. 

Wondering what the pay is? Compensation 

j~cJudes an hourly wage, stock options 

and a performance bonus. 

This job is a great way to earn money while 

gaining valuable experience. If you are 

interested, send an e-mail with your name, 

school and contact information to: 

repinquiries@Varsitybooks.com 

small effort - wi ll 
go a long way to bI'eaking 
down the great House barrier. 

• 
Dave Guskin 
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Continued 
Y2K 

Is the trouble worth the hype? 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

with no outside help; keep some 
cash on hand; and have the usual 
assortment of emergency sup
plies on hand. For more infor
mation on preparing, see the Red 
Cross's web page at http :// 
www.redcross.org/disaster/ 
safety/y2k.html. 

The media hype over Y2K has 
blown the problem to tremen
dous proportions. Some hype 
was necessary to convince 
people that the problem actually 
existed (and as of August 1999, 
only 7% of those surveyed 
thought that Y2K might affect 
them), but it still seems exces
sive. Y2K is being used to sell 
everything from survival gear to 
sneakers to cars; every news 
program wants to tell you over 
and over again how the bug 
started . 

The government, in respond
ing to the hype, has created an 
Information Coordination Cen
ter to process Y2K-related infor
mati on (the center cost millions 
of do ll ars and has no defined 
miss ion) and two committies, 
the President' s Committee on 
Y2K and the Senate Committee, 
both of which produce various 
re po rt s o n the state of the 
na ti o n 's preparedness . The 

President's Committee report 
indicates that our major trading 
partners are well-prepared for 
Y2K, and predicts no major in
terruption in oil imports. It says 
that countries with fragile infra
structures, such as Russia and 
China, are at risk for more seri
ous Y2K problems because they 
will be less able to quickly re
spond to the problems as they 
crop up. The Senate 100-Day 
Report is less optimistic ; it in
dicates that some major trading 
partners are behind in their 
preparations. The Senate pre
dicts a flood of humanitarian re
quests from less developed 
countries after the new year, and 
a possible economic downturn 
due to reduced trade. 

But how prepared is the U.S.? 
Nealy says the U.S. is pretty well 
prepared. The government 
claims that all FAA systems are 
compliant; the utilities, telecom
munications, and financial sec
tors are ready to go; but the 
health care industry is lagging 
behind a bit. The State of Cali
fornia claims to be nearly pre
pared . These reports are all self
reports , mainly because 
estabilishing an agency to over
see the Y2K testing each com-

pany must do is not feasible. 
Many govern ment agencies 
have also refined their Y2K test
ing to only include self-defined 
'mission-critical' systems so 
they can say their computers are 
prepared. Whether this is ad
equate preparation remains to be 
seen. 

The cost of these preparations 
is another issue that experts 
seem to disagree on. The 
Gartner Group estimates the to
tal cost ofY2K corrections to be 
at $300 billion. That's $109.48 
for every person in the United 
States, just for testing and de
bugging. The worldwide tab is 
estimated at $600 billion by 
some, $1.6 trillion by others. 
That doesn't even take into ac
count the effects of possible 
Y2K-related litigation (which 
might be as high as $300 billion 
by itself, according to Software 
Productivity Research, Inc). 

Neary's conclusion was that 
people should not panic over 
potential problems. The world 
will not likely come to an end 
(one web site puts these odds at 
a few million to one) and seri
ous problems are not likely here 
in the United States. 

The next Watson lecture will 
be on January 12 when Dr. Fred 
Culik discusses "What Hap
pened in Aeronautics After the 
Wright Brothers?". 

NATURE 
ample of interesting non--curricu
lar activity at the school." 

Revel replied, "Sir - I take ex
ception to your unflattering char- . 
acterizationof [Calteeh]. .. This ' 
tanking is not a fluke, even if 
caused by an arbitrary change in 
the eriteria ... The ranking signi
fies that Caltech, even though it 
is very small, has been, and will 
be, a power to reckon with. But 
we do what we do extremely 
well, and manage to have arieh 
cultural life (and fun) while do
ing it." 

In closing, Nature recom
mended that "the youth of 
America should pause for a 

SLEEP FROM PAGE 1 

of UCLA Adolescent Health De
partment Martin Anderson said, 
"Young people need more sleep 
because their Circadian rhythms 
are set differently. Circadian 
rhythms regulate the brain hor
mone melatonin, which controls 
sleep/wake patterns. This regu
lation in teenagers causes 'phase 
delay,' or the physiological need 
for more sleep." 

Experts have assessed a wide 
range of academic and behavioral 
problems in con-elation with sleep 
loss. In a study conducted by psy
chiatrists from UC San Diego, a 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

while before making that fate
ful selection. [In September] the 
the Princeton Review 
publish[ed] its own .. 'party 
school' rankings, which are at 
least based on a survey of real 
students. Last year, the State 
University of New York at Al
bany came on top, whereas 
Caltech was nowhere to be 
seen." 

Dean Revel proudly replied, 
"we are, as you note, listed as a 
poor 'party school' because our 
students find fun in their own 
ways. And no one danced in the 
streets becasue we were too busy 
doing what we do best." 

direct relationship between sleep 
and grade point average was 
found. About 40% of students 
with GPAs less than 3.5 claimed 
they had trouble staying awake 
during the day. However, only 
20 % of students with GPAs 
greater than 3.5 had similar COI11-

plaints. Students with higher 
GPAs slept, on average. a half an 
hour more than students with 
lower grades and took fewer naps. 

Instead of sacrificing sleep for 
study time, students must realize 
that it is in those times of stress 
and overwhelming work when a' 
good night' s sleep can be mOSI 
useful. 

WE DELIVER 
ABUSE and follows the same guidelines 

regarding confidentiality. Stu
dent information will be kept in 
strict confidence, even if it is il
legal. Thus, a student can feel . 
free to talk to me about his OJ 

her illegal use of drugs and re
lated behaviors without fear of 
consequences . 

South Lake Italian Kitchen 
250 S. LAKE • PASADENA, CA • (626) 792-5984 r-----------------. 

FAMILY FEAST 
I LARGE CHEESE PI ZZA • BU CKET $1295 I 
I OF SPAGHETTI • GARDE N SALAD Adalio",IT"",,;"g'$ .. ,:/~'~ I 
I Not valid with any other offer · One coupon per order · Must mention coupon · Expires in two weeks I 

r-~~~~~~~~~~-~-, 

$5.00 OFF ANY 16" GOURMET PIZZA SPECIAL $10.95 
I (Ill $2.00 Off ANY 12" GOURMET PIZZA II ANY LARGE PIZZA WITH 2 TOPPINGS I 

Add $1 .49 for each e.tra topping. Tax flO! ir.c!uded 

L ~m~c~'~f~.~be~lIe~ny~ ..JL ~OtJ~~a'~m~~.~es=-,~.J 

r - LARGECHEESEPIZZA - .rRECEIVE A FREE8PCS. HOTWING$l 
I Two Side Salads $9 95 plu,lax II WITH YOUR DELIVERY I 
L _ ~D.!I!..o'~ T~I~S ll·41.... _ ...JL --?~~~:~;~:;;~II~~~~~~~~~ .J 

8 ___ 8_88_8_8~~~-
" Give the Gift of Love & Life " I Compassionate Egg Donor Needed ; 

. Our Donor will have the following qualities: .. 
" • Healthy Caucasian· 21-30 years old · Light Eyes · 5'6" + ~ I Compensation begins at $50,000,00 ! 

All expenses will be paid in addition to your compensation . 'iY 

" ~ Please Call " 
" 1-800-990-BABY " 
... . (1-800-990-2229) .. 
~ . FAMILIES 2000+, Newport Beach, CA ", 

!f 
... Surrogacy, Egg Donotion . and Adoption Facilitati on "... 

LOUISA V. TROEMEL, Psy.D.M.FC.C. 
Your ~ift will bring www.fami lies20()n.com. i nhl(~ra milks2()()().com til hound less joy " 
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Don't let drugs rule your life 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

kinds of drug use, such as ex
perimental use, recreational use, 
habituation, and abuse. Some
times people who abuse alcohol 
or other drugs also have prob
lems with gambling, shoplifting, 
and other compu lsi ve behaviors, 
and I'm willing to talk to them 
about those issues as well. I will 
also talk to students who are 
experiencing problems with ad
dictive behaviors like shoplift
ing or gambling who don't use 
alcohol or other drugs. I take an 
individualized approach with 
students who visit my office. I 

want to know the reasons they 
are coming in, and how they see 
their situation. Then together we 
can develop a plan to meet their 
needs . Follow-up appointments 
may be scheduled, an d fre
quently students will walk away 
with resource information that 
addresses their questions. In 
some cases, I may offer referrals 
to students as a way of helping 
them find the most appropriate 
services to meet their needs. 

The Drug & Alcohol Abuse 
Prevention Program is part of 
the Student Counseling Center 

I welcome visitors! Please 
come by and see my new office 
in room 64 of the Student Ac
tivities Center. My drop-in hours 
are on Wednesdays from 5:00 
p.m. to 6:00 p.m., and on Thurs· 
days from II :00 a_m. to 12:00 
noon. Appointments are avail
able at other times. I can be 
reached via phone at 626-395-
2961. 

If you are 3 non-business major and you want to improve your marketability, 

The Haas School of Business 
at the University of California Berkeley 
Summer BASE Program IS fOR YOU! 

July 5 - August I I t 2000 

Learn the fundamentaJs of: 

• Accounting· Marketing 
• Finance • Organizational Behavior 

• Hands-on market & finanCial research 
• Business related computer applications 
• Effective communication & presentation skills 
• Prepare for the corporate recruiting process 

Sophomores,Juniors, and Seniors will benefit from this rigorous. six-week 
summer curriculum that will include lectures, case studies, company vis its, 

guest speakers and student presentations. 

For more information, visit our website at 

haas.berkeley.edu/Undergrad/base. html 
or contact us via email at: BASE@haas.berkeley.edu 
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News and Information 

The Outside World 
by Cheryl Forest 

College Station, Texas: The 
traditional bonfire prepara
tions at Texas A&M Un iver
sity, held for the past ninety 
years prior to the football 
game with the University of 
Texas, went horribly wrong 
early Thursday morning. The 
forty-foot structure collapsed 
in on itself, killing at least nine 
students, and injuring many 
others. At least two students 
are sti II missing and are pre
sumed dead underneath the 
pile. 

Washington, DC: The US 
government almost has a bud
get .... The House voted Thurs
day to pass the current fiscal 
year's budget, only seven 
weeks after the year actually 
began. The House then appro
priated enough money to keep 
the government from shutting 
down for the next two weeks, 
giving the Senate enough time 
to start the debates anew. In 
thi s year's fiscal package, the 
Repub licans are able to claim 
victory in alloting more money 
for the Pentagon and "pol iti
cally popular health research 
and education." Conversely, 
the Democrats are able to 
claim victory in gaining more 
money for more cops and el
ementary-level teachers and 
for finally being able to start 

paying some of the back dues 
owed to the UN. Negotiations 
for this fiscal bill have taken 
seven months so far. 

Somewhere between Cairo, 
Egypt and Natucket Island, 
US: Last week, the flight data 
recorder for Egyptair Flight 
900 was plucked ont of the 
murky Atlantic waters, and was 
followed this weekend by the 
cockpit flight recorder. Physi
cally, investigators know what 
happened to the plane, but have 
yet to explain exactly why the 
engines either cut out or were 
manually shut off as the plane 
started its first descent. The 
cockpit recorder has proved 
even more engimatic to de
code; analysis by Arab officials 
as well as experts familiar with 
the typical sounds in the cock
pit is ongoing. Diplomatically, 
Egyptian officials are growing 
more angry by the (American) 
assumptions that a common re
ligious phrase uttered by a co
pilot seconds before the de
scent started indicated that the 
man was suicidal and was thus 
responsible for the crash. Al
though the investigation was 
slated to be handed off to the 
FBI, making it a criminal in
vestigation, that move has been 
put on hold due to Egyptian 
concerns. 

¥ ws 
by Kenneth Kuo 

Caltech Y News (11/19/99) 
This is going to be the last Caltech 

Y News blurp for about 2 weeks as 
"The Tech" is not published on insti
tute holidays such as Thanksgiving. 
So, I'll take this opportunity to say 
"Happy Thanksgiving" from the 
Caltech Y. 

The Y would like to get more vol
unteers to tutor middle/high school 
students. Remember, if you are on 
Federal Work Study, you will be com
pensated at $12/hour for your ser
vices. For more information, please 
contact the Y at ext. 6163. While 
you're calling, you can ask about 
other service activities which we 
sponsor. 

For those who are planning on go
ing camping in the coming holidays, 
keep in mind that the Y rents out vari
ous forms of camping equipment. 
Contact the Y for more information. 

This Week: 
As usual, Project Angel Food wi ll 

be occurring today. The purpose of 
this program is to deliver food to 
housebound people living with HIV/ 
AIDS. This project takes but one hour 
time on Friday and takes place 
roughly at 12:00 PM. For more in
formation, please e-mail Ying Tian at 
ying @cco.caltech.edu. 

Today, the Cal tech Y is pleased to 
premier its Social Activism Speaker 
Series. Our first speaker for the se
ries, Dolores Hureta, will be speak
ing on the topic "Political 

Organizaing: Key to a Non-Violent 
Movement." Huerta is reknowned for 
her role in co-founding the Uni ted 
Farm Workes of America (UFW) 
union with Cesar Chavez, who called 
her, "totally fearless , both mentally 
and physically." Her many accom
plishments inelude collective bargain
ing for farm workers, the banning of 
dangerous pesticides. and an increase 
in the Federal Minimum Wage. At 
current, Huerta holds the position of 
Secretary-Treasurer of the United 
Fann Workers of America, AFL-CIO. 

Huerta's keynote presentation to
night will take place in the Bechman 
Institute Auditorium beginning at 
7:30 PM. This presentation is free 
and open to the public. 

Next Week: 
Pamela Sexton, U.S. coordinator of 

the largest U.N.-accredited vote ob
server project for East Timor's his
toric August referendum. will speak 
on the Cal tech campus on the recent 
victory of the East Timorese indepen
dence movement, the continuing refu
gee crisis, and the prospects for the 
world's newest country. Sexton will 
just be returning from the refugee 
camps in Indonesian West Timor, 
where a quarter of the East Timorese 
people are currently held. Scxton's 
nationwide tour is being organized by 
Grassroots International, which pro
vides humanitarian relief to the East 
Timorese people. 

Sexton's talk is entitled "East 
Timor: Victory of a Lost Cause." Her 
presentation will be held at 12:00 PM 
on Tuesday, November 23 on the 2nd 
floor Winnett Student Center Lounge. 
For more information, please contact 
Byron Philhour at (626) 395-2023 or 
bjp@astro.caltech.edu. 

Decompression: 
Finals week is fast approaching and 

that indicates that Decompression is 

Are you a political anilnal?, 

Dt>esn't matte<t. You gotta 

g~t tllis" )(:Dr~. the 'WOrld's 

first fret lnt~met iI.trd 4t1~ M 
tile desklop. You'U get the kind 

of power yQU tan ~lwilYs use. 

also fast approaching. Decompres
sion is an event sponsored by the 
Cal tech Y in the weekend immedi
ately before Finals Week. It takes 
place on Saturday (12/04) and Sun
day (12/05). Free food is served to 
all undergraduate and graduate stu
dents who attend. 

Begi nning next week, volunteer 
signups for Decompression stations 
will be posted throughout the Hovses. 
Various stations are available to se
lect from: grill. bagels, fruits. condi
ments, chilly. and drinks (sorry. no al
cohol). Volunteers should realize that 
not everyone can get on the early Sat
urday sh ift. All volunteers will get a 
free T-Shirt. 

This Decompression. there will be 
a live band performing on both nights. 
On one night, the band Dr. Evil wi ll 
perform various swing music. In 
conjuction with the band. the Cal tech 
Ballroom Dance Club will give free 
East Coast Swing Lessons to all who 
are interested. Keep on the look out 
for flyers to provide more informa
tion as plans are still being finalized 
as of this writing of the Y News. 

General Info: 
The Cal tech Y holds weekly mcct

ings on Mondays at 12: 15 PM in the 
Y Lounge which is beh ind Steele 
House. We welcome anyone who is 
interested in learn ing about what the 
Y does or who wants to get involved. 
Bring your ideas, your friends. and 
your lunch. 

If you would like to get e-ma ils 
about Y-events, Y-outdoor events, or 
Y-community service events, please 
e-mail Elisa Chiang at 
polaris@cco.caltech.edu with the e
mail mai ling list you would like to 
placed on. Also, if you have further 
questions concerning any of the ac
tivities mentioned above, feel free to 
e-mail me at 
dogbert@cco.caltech.edu. 

Anywhere. anytime a~s From ~ny \1Ie<\l telIdy (om putt 'f. 

h.t's s~y you''/l! SQI <l IHivate e!'!l~"'Jl'Iise {li~ it term 

piljM!r, es.say. ilr res.ume) and you don't want anvhodv 

ripping off Y<lur it'ltl!lttctual projl@rty.. ~\a;I;. X,Orh-e filEs 

are password-pa-olected. £ven If you're mcodllng 011' 'IOU! 

rQQmmacte's CQro pute,. Or, let's say yoLl're do;ng a group 
proJe<ct and fft!l ljk~ snaring. fllink how much easlerlrH 

be if ~.tyOtlt on the tl!am hilS acceSS til l"e same files. 

OGres. and timetables. No m~tter where tl>ey~e o~ ~m· 

pus (onhe ptaM-tl. 
MOfl!: zood news. J(,Drtve gives ~ itS megs of 

siP~ fre. (lNt'$ abooollM SlIme ilS tfll!! 17 viru5>infected 

floppies you woll't h_ to S(:h~p i\round ~ti'f",ort) . 

Which brlllgs lip another niftyf~ltlre" X,OriYe has this 

<001 Skip I~ OoWfllcadr .. te(hnotogy. II ltt~ roll glab 
MPH, video, and croOV)l pies from the Web in secDnds 

while yoU ,keep surfing. 

~ join the Party 
at www.mrlw.com. 

X:Orill<!. lt's the beSt 
freebli!' on the Web. 
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ASCIT 
U PPERCLASS DIRECTOR AT LARGE 
"The Upperclassmen Director at Large is responsible for the management, finances, operation and maintenance of the ASCIT van and 
copier. The Directors at Large shall in addition perform other duties as specified by the Board of Directors." -- ASCIT Bylaws 

Chris Elion Tom Snyder 
Let me clear up a few 

things. One, lam not a man 
with a major chip on my 
shou lder and an agenda. Two, 

I don't consider the position 
a stepping-stone to further 
ASCIT offices and/or total 
world domination. And three, 
I am not now, nor have I ever 
been, Derek Shannon. 

The UD @ L is only really re
sponsible for two things: the 
ASCIT copier and other ran
dom work that the BoD as
signs (alas the ASCIT van no 
longer exists). Since I'm not 
a physics major, I'm quite 
sure that I' 11 have enough 
spare time to handle both of 
these jobs for the ten weeks 
before the next elections. 

As Gore Vidal once claimed, that a vote for me is not going 
"Apparently, a democracy is a to be a wasted vote. Vote Tom 
place where numerous elections Snyder for ASCIT Upperclass 
are held at great cost without is- Director at Large. 
sues and with interchangeable 
candidates." Today we have a 
second chance at electing a new 
Upperclass Director at Large to . 
serve ASCIT until second term 
elections; again we have an elec
tion where it seems like any can
didate could do a fine job. 

However, I know that I can do 
not just a fine job but a great job 
at being UDL. I have the time, 
dedication, and responsibility to 
serve ASCIT well. In an elec-

And unlike certain other tion without issues it may seem 
UD@L's of the past, I won't hard to differentiate between the 
run off to Britain. candidates but I promise you 
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Marc 
Favata 

Hello boys and girls. So here I am run
ning for some stupid office that probably 
doesn't do a whole lot Why you ask? 
Well, when you've been at Tech for over 
3 years you learn something very impor
tant: despite all the "smart" people here, 
the place still seems to be run at times by 
a bunch of idiots. Some of these idiots 
are in the admi nistration (natura lly) while 
some are in the student body. In this up
coming e lection you have your chance 
to choose your idi ot. Here's why you 
shou ld choose thi s one. 

What is the ASCIT BoD? It 's a bunch 
of students who are given a butt-load of 
money (your 20 bucks a term) and whose 
job is to spend that money on stuff that 
most benefits as many students as pos
sible. 
Did you know that last year, ASCIT was 

audited by the IRS because they didn't 
spend all their money (non-profit orga
nizations are supposed to spend all their 
money). That's retarded. If you guys can't 
figure out how to spend a ll your damn 
money I can certainly think of something. 
How about giving more money to all the 
clubs for example. 

The thing that really got me peeved 
abou t a ll this wasteful spending stuff is 
the ASCIT mov ies . Did you know that 
in previous years the ASCIT movies had 
a budget of$1 0,000 dollars a year (that's 
10/\4 dollars 1 yr). For what? For some 
old, crappy mov ie with poor picture qual
ity (assuming the projector works) . 
What's really insulting is that you have 
to PAY $2.00 to see this crappy movie. 

Recently, ASCIT has cut the movie 
budget down to around $4000. This is 
still a big waste of money. Here's a much 
more cost-effective solution: simply rent 
NEW movies from blockbuster and show 

so YOU WANT TO BE 
A CONSULTANT 

~ Live and work in the San Francisco Bay Area with 
a boutique strategy consulting firm of 40 professionals 

... Palo Alto office is in the center of Silicon Vulli,'V • 30 minu tes 
to San Francisco, 3 hoUTs to Lake Tahoe, 2 hou~ to YoscmHc 

~ Create business and marketing strategies for 

High-Tech Companies in SHicon VaHey 

... Industries include intemet technologies, softwa re, hilrdw(lfV, 
comm unications., bio· tt'(h and semiconductor equipment 

... Clients range fro m the l<ltest high tech sta rt-ups to $$0 billion 
industry leading corporation::; 

~ \-'Vork directly with Senior Managers and executive 
level client contacts 

... Senior managers come from several ofSiliror\ VaHey'l> must 
successful companies 

... Control the pace of your career grOl\' th 

If this sounds like your ideal job 

I 
I, 

INTERVIEWS 
Frlday~ Deaml1er lrd • All Day 

R. B. WEBBER & COMPANY 
l.l COR PORA1 EO 

1717 EmbaJl:ad~ro Road, Su ite 2000, Palo Alto, CA <)4.3113 
Contact: Paul Graven 

No them in 070 Moore at no charge. Let's 
do a little calculation for you folks who 
know some math: 

Bob and Jane want to watch some mov
ies. They have a combined total of $4000. 
Let's assume that it costs $4.00 a day to 
rent a movie (it's usually less than this). 
How many movies can they watch? 

I can't drive, and I can 't fix copiers. I 
won't spend your money, nor will I get 
on anyone's nerves. I have no physical 
form, and -- though I'm cute and hug
gable - I probably won't win this elec
tion . 

Answer: 4000/4 = 1000 movies. That a 
different movie everyday for almost 3 
years. 

Let's say that Bob and Jane want to go 
to the UA Pasadena (the place without 
the student discount) and watch some 
movi es. Let's assume that th ey eac h 
spend $10.00 per movie ($7.50 ticket plus 
a small popcorn). How many movies can 
they see together? 

Answer: 4000/ (2 * 10) = 200 movies . 
Alternatively, if they spent a ll of thei r 
money on one movie, they cou ld take 
4000/ I 0 = 400 of their friend s with them 
(roughly one half of the undergraduates 
at Caltech). 

I hope my point is clear. ASCIT has a 
lot of money that they could be spending 
in more sensible ways. Elect me and I'll 
use my vote and my big-nasty mouth to 
make sure that your money and mine isn' t 
wasted on stupid schemes . 

People tell me that this office involves 
taking care of theASCIT copier and seil
ing the van. I'll handle that crap too. 

A Bientot (whatever that means) 

I must get out of here. 
I must get free. 
And in this election is the key. 
My key. 
Remember- a vote for me is a vote for 

no one. 

November 30: 
set the world free 

PC 
NETWORK 

Informal meet-and-greet 
Novcrm hcr ~(), 5-6pm 

StUt.k:nl Activity Ce nter. I'm I ~ 
pi:::.a. soda, stufl 

Free-PC. Inc. 1S a 1"00pidly gmwin~ tmcmcl Comr~H\y tlascd in Pasadena, pioneerin g. thc 
model of delivering free personal (omrutcrs, Interne t ,H':CCSS and c-mail * to a diwrsc 
group of consumers. In addition hl our meel-and-greet, we 'll he interviewing on ~ampus 
on Decemhcr I. We'o rea ll y like to meet with you. If you're not availahh: on e ither lhue, 

please conla(.~1 us oirectly for o ther ,m·angemel1ts. 

c++ Programmers 
We have excellent opportunities for C++ programmers with experience in Visual 
C++. MFC, and o~ie(.· t oriented programming. Experience in COM. design pat 
terns andlor UMI. is l:lmsidered a plll~ . You will develop app licalion code lI~cd in 
our weh hmwscr to a(cess the (n (crne\. 

Perl Programmers 
Wc arc looki ng for Pe rl programmers w ith a DS in Computer Science or equiva
lent experience. You will help c reate and maintain a large cooc hase LISCO Ii. ,r 

mach ine learning and complex slats analysis. 

Database Developer 
We have an excellent opportunit y for a datahase devcJopcr. Experience with weh 

environments. SC,)' " UN IX. CIC++ and Perl prc l"crred. 

You will he pan o f a small. high ly lIlot ivatcd ve ry creative team n.:sponsihk in a large 
part for the company's SUf.XCSS. Please expec t 11..1 suhmit samples of your cooc and 10 

write a sample routine al the interview. We offer a cOlllpetitive salary, generous stock 
options commensurate with your skills and the potential for virtually limit\css profes
sional growth. Also included arc health. vacation, and holiday hcn..::fits. To spt:ak to us 
hcfor..:: or arter the: 1st. sendlfaxie-maillls your resume: Free- PC, 74 N. Pasade na, 
Pasadena. CA l) I IOJ Fax (6()3) 372 -7lJX() E-mail I:an:crs(a) frce -pt:.colll 

visit /IS at 

www.free-pc.com 
(11/ idealatl! com/Hilly. 

* £Iff totallyfrep - rl'afh.l we 0.-. an ~vat opportunity employ-
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COMICS 

D I L BE R.r®· by Scott Adams 
ALICE, YOUR NAME 
WAS ACCIDENTALLY 
OMITTED FROM THE 
REORGANIZATION 
PAPERWO RK . 

E 
o 
" t: 
~ 

YOU 'RE IN A 
PLACE KNOWN 
ONLY AS 
ORG-LIMBO . 

I ' VE BEEN WATCH
ING YOU THROUGH 
YOUR WEB CAM 
AND I DON'T 
THINK YOU ' RE 
WORKING HARD 

ENOUGH . 

STOP 
MAKING 
IT SOUND 
SCARY! 

COME TOWARD THE 
~ REVI5ED 
! ORG CHART, 

ALICE! 
\// 

WELL, IT WASN'T 
MUCH OF A FIRE 
WALL . n"'\ USING 
YOUR MAIL SERVER 
TO SPAM MY MAH

JONGG 
CLUB. 

t::=L::~~==::ji~~~~ 
r:==========~~IEr: 

8 DID HE POST IT 1 I ' M ALSO CURIOUS A HACKER BROKE 
INTO OUR SYSTEM 
AND FOUND OUT 
OUR CORPORATE 
STRATEGY, 

! ON THE INTER- ~ ABOUT MY OBJECTIVES 
! NET? I 'D LIKE 1 FOR THIS YEAR . DO 
~ TO READ IT. YOU HAVE THE GUY'S 
• E-MAIL ADDRESS? 

L '1"- ********** • Ih, (111"'/ II,}il"" emm e .L neatres ()= Bargain shows 

673 E. Colorado Blvd. 
(626) 844-6500 

Pasadena's only 
stadium seating theatre 

Richard Farnsworth in DmJid Lynch's 
STRAIGUT STORY 

Daily {I I :30} 2:10 4:45 7:25 10:00 

Smart, Sf:?, ingmiollS Knlin ThomaJ LA. TIMES 
HAPl'yTEXAS 

Daily {I I:30} 2:00 7:00 9:30 

Winnrr of OVn' 10 Int'l Film Awarm 
THE TRAIN OF LIFE 

Daily 5:00 

Ann~trt Bmingl KnJin Spacry 
AmaicfUl &nury 
Daily {II:30} 2:104:50 7:3010:10 

Magical, mOIling adult foiry talt .. WBAI 
THE L ECEND OF 1900 

Daily {I2:00} 2:50 5:408:30 

By th4t makn-s o/Chming Amy 
Do<;MA 

Daily {I I :30 I:25} 2:25 4:20 5:20 7:15 8:1510.'00, 
Fri-SIlt also 11:00 p,m. 

3:205:408:00 10:15 

Gregory Ruzzin's THE HUNGRY BACHELOR'S CLUB 

2588 E. Colorado Blvd. Fri, Mon-TIJUrs [6:20J 8:30; Sat-Sun [2:00J 4:10 
(626) 793-9704 

COLORADO 

FoxTrot by Bill Amend 
~~----------~ I r-------------, 

GRANDMA'S (01'111116 ,. 
J foR THANI'Sc:>\'iIl'!c, ... 

1 DON' T UNDERSTAND 
WIW "'oU'RE So STRESSED 
ABouT YouR MoM (oMINe:. 
FoR THANKSe:.I'JINe:.. 

PLI\NNIN(, 
ouT ouR 

nil\Nl(SblW"b 
DINNER. 

I 

Wlni M ... MoniER (ol"IIN(, 
EVERYniIN(, Hi\S To BE ' 
ABSoLuTELY PERFECT AND 
TASTEFuL, BEcAUSE ni,o.,r·s 
HOW SIIE'D Do IT. ! HI\"E 
To MEI\SuRE uP To HER. ~ 

~ j 
! 
~ 

i 

I CARE 
ABouT 
THAT. 

I'LL Go 
MAKE US 

SOME 
MEGA· 

PHONES. 

1 SAID 
WRoNG 

ANSWER.' 

FUNNY You 
S!iOULD STRESS 
niE NEED FoR 
(,ooD TASTE, 

TuRkEY IN 
A CuRR ... • 
'1'o(,uRT· 

RICE-PASTE 
(RuST. TRY foNO 

ToP THAT. ~ 

I 

r=:::=!. ......... ~ '----"l.a... ____ ....L...l"--.:J! ~?j ... d:::=~~ 1!:;!!..l;....;_IL..I. ___ ---J 

TURKE ...... Sl\.IFflNG .. ,CRAN· 
BERRIES .. , fIoTAToES •. BABY 
ONIONS •. &REEN BEANS, .. 
SWEET PoTAToeS .• PIE 
FilliNG ... NOniINc:. To 
Do NOW BuT WAIT FoR 
MY Mo1l1ER 1b ARRIVE. 

'--~v 
~~ 

I.' 

Food To Go 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

Tel: 449-8018 

Sierra Madre Blvd. & Altadena Dr. 
Free Parking In Rear 
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Sports Special 
Eat broom, punk kid! 

BY KENNETH Kuo 

could not be determined, as the 
final game could not be played 
due to time constraints. 

Late last Friday night, roughly 
70 warm Cal tech affiliated bod
ies filed into the cold confines 
of the Pasadena Ice Rink in or
der to do battle against one an
other. Shortly thereafter, teams 
of seven people began rushing 
at each other armed with 
brooms and wearing various 
forms of protection such as hel
mets and housing towels duct
taped around their knees. And 
hence began the "Cal tech Y 
Boffo Bonecrusher Broomball" 

tournament. 
A total of seven teams were 

present to face off against each 
other. The teams represented 
the houses of Blacker, Lloyd, 
Ricketts (Rowdies and Satan's 
Minions), Ruddock (Rudd 1 
and Rudd 2), and a graduate 
student team, the Claymations. 
Of the teams listed, 
Claymations, Lloyd, Rudd I, 
and Satan's Minions advanced 
to the semi-final rounds. Un
fortunately, an overall winner 

Broomball is a game very 
much like ice hockey and is 
played with similar rules. 
However, it is the numerous de
viations from ice hockey that 
makes broom ball fun. For in
stance, how often does one en
counter a game in which the 
players run around an ice rink 
with brooms in order to hit a 
softball sized duct tape ball into 
the goal of the opposing team? 
Similar to ice hockey, the game 
can get rough and slippery at 
times, thus causing those who 

Sports Week in Review 
BY CHRIS H UG HES 

CALTECH ATHLETE OFTHE WEEK 
Tom Daula, Water Polo (Junior, Glen Rock, 
N.J.lDon Bosco Prep) - JuniorTom Daula tal
lied 10 goals in the Beavers three games dur
ing last wcekend's SCIAC Championships. 
Dau la posted four goals in the opening match 
against Whitti er. He also seored three against 
Occidental and Pomona-Pitzer. In the six 
SCIAC regular season contests, Daula tallied 
onl y seven goa ls. He is an Applied Math
ematics major. 

LAST WEEK IN REVIEW 
Men 's Baskethall (0-0) 
Head Coach: Gene Victor 
Thi s Week: Fri., Nov. 19, vs. Life Bible - Sea
son Opener (Braun Center.7:30 p.m.) 
Sat., Nov. 20, at Chapman (Orange, Calif., 
7:30 p.m.) 

Women 's Basketball (0-0) 
Head Coach : Rachel Madsen 
This Week: Fri. , Nov. 19. at CSU-Monterey 
Bay - Season Opener (Seaside, Calif., 7 p.m.) 
Sat. , Nov. 20. at San Jose Christian (San Jose, 
Calif. , 5:30 p.m.) 
Sun ., Nov. 21. at Mill s College (Oakland, 
Calif .. 2 p.m. ) 

Men's Fencing (3-0) 
Head Coach: George Clovis 
Last Week: Did not compete. 
This Week: Sat. , Nov. 20, vs. CSU-Fullerton 
and UCSD (San Diego, Calif., II a.m.) 

Women's Fencing (1-2) 
Head Coach: George Clovis 
Last Week: Did not compete. 
This Week: Sat.. Nov. 20, vs. CSU-FulierLon 

and UCSD (San Diego, Calif., II a.m.) 

Men's Swimming and Diving (0-0) 
Head Coach: Clint Dodd 
This Week: Thu. , Nov. 18, at Biola - Season 
Opener (La Mirada, Calif., 4 p.m.) 
Sat. , Nov. 20. vs. Redlands (B raun Pool, II a.m.) 
Sun., Nov. 21, at Chapman (Orange, Calif. , 11 
a.m.) 

Women's Swimming and Diving (0-0) 
Head Coach: Clint Dodd 
This Week: Thu. , Nov. 18, at Biola - Season 
Opener (La Mirada, Calif., 4 p.m.) 
Sat. , Nov. 20, vs. Redlands (Braun Pool , II a.m.) 
Sun ., Nov. 21, at Chapman (Ora nge, Calif., 11 
a.m. ) 

Water Polo (0-15 , 0-6 SCIAC) 
Head Coach: Clint Dodd 
Last Week: Whittier 22, Caltech 7 ... Occiden
tal 16, Caltech 6 ... 
Pomona-Pitzer 12, Cal tech 9. 

Cal tech concluded its season with three losses 
in the SCIAC tournament, held in Braun Pool. 
Junior Tom Daula led the Beavers in scoring 
(see ath lete of the week). Eagle Jones added 
eight goals while Adam Thomason scored five 
times for Cal tech in the three matches. Goal
keeper Vladimir Federov stopped 26 shots in 
the three matches. 

LAST WEEK IN CALTECH ATHLETICS 
Sat. , Nov. 13 Water Polo at SCIAC Champion
ships (hosted by Cal tech) 
Whittier L,7-22 
Occidental L, 6-16 
Sun., Nov. 14 Water Polo at SCIAC Champion
ships (hosted by Cal tech) 
Pomona-Pitzer L, 9-12 

G o D 

play without some form of knee 
padding to make sure that they 
have appropriate protection for 
the next game that they play. 

Despite the potential pain in
volved when playing the game, 
there exists a loyal following of 
people. For some, the game is 
a way to release fru stration and 
stress caused by midterms in 
the prior weeks. Others such 
as alumni go for old times sake. 
From those people, one can 
hear tales such as "when I was 
an undergraduate, the Ruddock 
team was comprised of people 
who were all 6 feet 4 inches in 
height - a most formidable 

team." Then th ere are those 
who enjoy viewing the game 
from th e engi nee rin g stand
point of "how to make a better 
broom ." Some players indicate 
a preference for heavy brooms. 
which are useful for blocking 
shots and thru s tin g shots ; 
whereas, others prefer li ght 
brooms to allow for faster run
ning speeds. 

All things considered, the pri
mary reason why people are in
volved is because it is fun. The 
game also all ows for friendly 
competition between teams to 
allow one of them to show who 
is indeed the best team. 

@(~) FORAN 
ADVANCED 

I 

... without spending another 
day in the classroom 

fllC::COOH'KT . -'. , .. ~~~~~ 
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Challenging Environment • Exciting R&D Projects 

You could be a, GORDIAN Engineer! 

Tt.t!-ttUtd computer and elcctrical engineer! should pim] nou/ to get 
acquainted with GORDlAiV during our llisit to )'ottr campus. 

FebnUlry 23, 1999, 4pm -6pm 
Student Activity BuilJing, Room 13 

Check:u; out tfJtUry at: www.gordian.com 
Inf(1'(:Juri? E-rMil us nour: r£cruir@gordrm.com 

GORDIAN. 
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20361 lrt.l ttu: AI)CtHtt' • Sarlfrt An.:t Heights, C~A 92707 
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is Media Guy 

Various Things at LACMA 

The s tar attraction a t the L.A . 

County Museum of Art right now is 
! II I II I fl I R, I 1 In I \ 1 

Making its onl y U.S. appearance, 
this large exhibit showcases many 

artifacts unearthed from the Roman 

town destroyed by Mt. Vesuvius in 

79 A.D., well-organized into sec

tions illustrating Pompeiian people, 
cul ture, technology, and science. Ar

ti facts range from jewelry and 
bronze tools to c' rfu wall -sized 

frescoes . Their sc ience and technol
ogy (even an ingenious odometer 

and a model of an incred ible slave

powered crane) is quite remarkable, 
especia ll y cons idering that much of 

Europe was st ill barbarian at the 

time. My only disappointment is that 

I wou ld have liked to see more on 

the techniques used to uncover and 

preserve the items, which are sur

prisingly undamaged considering 

the ci rcumstances of their burial. 

LACMA is a big museum, and 
there are plenty of other things to see 

there, too . One of the more interest
ing is 

, a co ll ection of portrait pho

tography from the its beginnings to 
the present day. Much more thanjust 

a coll ection of faces , JIJ1bt includes 

a number of bizarre physiognomic 

studies from the 19th century, as well 

as contemporary postmodern experi

ments with the form to show how a 

photo reveals its subject's inner be

Ing. 
Less successful is I un Ir 

Ie ? In e 

I c r t. I'm no fan 

of impressionism to begin with, but 
this isn't particularly well-curated, 

a seemingly random hodge-podge of 

secondary paintings by major paint

ers like M onet and Degas that cer

tainly has some nice work in it, but 
is something like the visual equiva

lent of a rock group's B-sides anthol-

ogy. 

Tech-nicolor 

I Tl tI I Il Ilt 

which includes several examples of 

drums, harps, and such sitting 
around for you to play. In the beau

tiful Japanese Pavilion, one of my 

favorite buildings in the city, you 

can soak up the nothingnes s/ 
everythingness of 

before com in g back to the world 

with the permanent collectio n of 

whimsical netsuke carvings. The 

Impressionism exhibit runs through 

November 29, and most of the other 

temporary exhibits (including sev

eral I didn't mention) close early in 

January 2000. 

Don't Stage Dive 
Cult indi e power-pop lege nds 

Guided by Voices , basically 

songwri ter/vocalist Robert Pollard 

and an ever-c ha ngi ng band o f 

sidemen/drinking buddies, brought 

their energetic show to the Roxy on 

the Sunset Strip last Friday in sup

port of their Ric Okasek-produced 
new album Do the Collapse. GbV 

pounded out perfect 2-minute rock 
songs as if there was no wall be

tween the stage and the ever-appre

ciative audience, sharing beers and 

chatting with the crowd, even let

ting some sit up on the side of the 

stage. Unfortunately one guy got a 
little too excited and decided to 

stage-dive. There being no moshpit, 

he hit the floor head first, bringing 

an abrupt end to the show as para

medics were summoned and he was 

taken to the hospital (he was re

leased later that night.) So don ' t be 
a dork and ruin a great concert; even 

if you don't hurt yourself you'll piss 

a lot of people off by kicking them 
in the head. 
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I recently read of a study in 
which the researchers analyzed 
factors that affect the perfor
mance of students at college (c. 
Steele, "Thin Ice," The Atlantic 
Monthly (Aug 1999) pp 44-54). 
It turns out that given equal brain 
power, the attitude of learners 
has a major influence on how 
well they do. Particularly impor
tant are a student's self image 
and surprisingly, his/her expec
tations on how they are per
ceiv.ed by others. Let's look at 
us, numero uno that we are (how 
come the radio always and only 
mentions USC's selection as 
School of the Year by Time 
magazine? Could it have some
thing to do with the fact that it is 
their radio station?). Anyway, we 
at Caltech don't need that kind 
of advertisement to enroll an 
entering class of absolutely su
perior people, students who can 
run rings around almost anyone 
- with the exception of course, 
of their professors. Actually, I 

But you can call me .... Dean 

Dean ' s 
Failure 

by Jean-Paul Revel 

believe (but 
dare not express too 

loudly) that many of our stu
dents can run rings even around 
their professors. Not all profs, of 
course. After all, some of them 
used to be Cal tech undergradu
ates themselves! OK, so every
one here is tops. Yet over the 
course of the first couple of 
years, something very strange 
occurs. Some students, in spite 
of the promise held out by the ir 
high school scores and the evalu
ations of their mentors, some
how, somehow find themselves 
left behind, struggling to keep 
up. Now why should that hap
pen to anyone admitted here? 

One class of explanations 
holds that, in a fair number of 
cases, students find the distrac
tions of college life so enticing 
that they cannot resist the lure. 
Instead of doing their homework 
they immerse themselves in a 
1001 non-academic activities, 
something that does no good to 
their transcripts. Some of these 
time killers are frivolous, others 
important to the welfare of fel-

Corner 
low 

undergradu
ates and the Institute. 

Although satisfying, these ac
tivities unfortunately contribute 
little to what the student origi
nally came to Caltech for. These 
activities are often entered into 
without a clear understanding 
that they can become a black 
hole of a time sink. By the time 
the student realizes there is a 
problem, it may require a major 
effort to repair the damage. It is 
a bit like an addiction, which is 
hard to reverse by the time one 
realizes that one is hooked. 

There are other, perhaps more 
insidious, assaults on scholastic 
achievement. Besides getting in
volved over their heads, another 
reason for poor performance is 
that the students believe, against 
all contrary evidence, that they 
may not be up to snuff. This 
manifests itselfas strong feelings 
of self doubt, or, more deviously, 
in the belief that the prejudices 
of their mentors will prevent 
them from being judged fairly. 
It turns out that everyone can fall 
prey to a "stereotype threat," the 
fear that one will be judged not 
by performance, but by what we 
are, female, or too old, African
American, a foreigner or from 

the Midwest, whatever, you 
name it, all can conjure reasons 
to feel threatened. Research 
shows that when people come to 
imagine that they will be seen 
through "the lens of a negative 
stereotype," they don't do well. 
Yet the same people perform as 
well as their peers when tasks are 
presented in such a way that 
there is no threat of stereotyping. 
Thus either self doubts, or fears 
of not being judged fairly leads 
people to act out their own dire 
prophecies. A pity, especially 
when one realizes that the stu
dents don't acquire their fear of 
being judged by stereotype at 
Caltech; they usually arrive with 
it already part of their baggage. 
That means that to perform well 
enough to be admitted here, they 
had to be even better than their 
peers in spite of their effotis at 
self-sabotage! What a situation 
to find onesel f in ! 

One way to deal with the prob
lem is to learn to believe that you 
are as good as the next person. 
If you should slip, don 't take that 
as confirmation of your darkest 
fears. Take advantage of every 
little straw that is extended, and 
should you nevertheless fall be
hind, whatever you do, don't 
give up on your goals. Use your 
successes to convince yourself 
that you can, because it is true, 
you can. Remember that to be 
admitted here you had to con
vince us (staff, professors and 

upperclass students) that you 
were Caltech material. Success 
brings satisfaction and content
ment. Do not try to forget your 
troubles by immersion in the In
ternet, by escape into the 
dreamland of .novels or, well, 
you know. Most of these things 
of course are OK, even recom
mended, in moderation, but 
moderation is the word to re
member. Also don't try to make 
yourself feel better by drinking 
or taking drugs ; it does not work. 
You may forget your woes for a 
while, but you'll wake up in a 
worse position than you were 
before, with even less time to 
spend on studies or able to en
joy friends while in possession 
of your faculties. 

Have confidence in yourself, 
and in your abi lities . If things go 
awry, come to the Dean's Office 
or go to the Counseling Center 
for help. Trust that your profes
sor (orTA) judges your work not 
throug h a distorting prism. 
which tells him a priori that you 
are a __ (insert the appropri
ate category), and therefore no 
good . He or she probably does 
not even read the name at the top 
of the paper, until it is time to 
enter the grades on the grade 
sheet. 

r?,c.,.,yfK ... 
v 

lead-er (Ie/ddr) n. 1. One that leads or guides. 2. Fidelity Invest
ments® Congratulates California Institute of Technology on 
being rated the #1 University in the Country by us. News & 
World Report (August 1999) 3. As a leading provider of financial 
services since 1946, Fidelity is honored to be included as a 403(b) 
investment services provider to one of the academic leaders of today. 
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Fidelity Investments-

WE HELP YOU INVEST RESPONSIBLY· 

Fidelity Investments Tax-Exempt Services Company, Inc. 
A division of Fidelity Investments Institutional Services Company, Inc. 

82 Devonshire Street, Boston, MA 01209 j.403b-Calrech-Ad-1199 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Discus
sion Group: extends invitations to the 
GaylLesbianlBisexual Discussion group, 
which meets on the first and third Tues
days of each month from 8: 15 p.m. until 
10: 15 p.m. in the Health Center lounge. 
This is a confidential meeting and does 
not imply anything about a person's 
sexual orientation. The group usually dis
cusses a particularly relevant topic and 
then moves on to the general discussion. 
ReITeshments are served. For more in
fornlation, call x8331. 

Standard First Aid training will be 
offered by the Safety Office for the cam
pus community. The two-day American 
Red Cross Standard First Aid Course in
tegrates adult cardiopulmonary resusci
tation (CPR) with other first aid topics. 
Participants having valid First Aid certi
fication, but expired Adult CPR certifi
cation, can register for recertification. Re
certification will be held on the first day 
ofinstl1Jction. Classes will be conducted 
in the Brown Gym Classroom during the 
morning hours of Wednesday, Decem
ber 8 and Thursday, December9. Ameri
can Red Cross certification will be 
awarded upon satisfactory completion of 
the course. The only charge for the course 
is $12 for the mandatory text, available 
at the Safety Office. For more infonna
tion and to register for the class please 
contact Caprece Ariderson at 626-395-
6727. 

The Totem, Caltech's literary maga
zine, welcomes written and artistic con
tributions and editorial input from stu
dents; this year, we are seeking graduate 
student works in addition to undergrad 
creativity. Please emailtotem@itsormail 
to Totem Editor, MSC#61O with your 
submissions, and also to be added to the 
mailing list 

The Caltech Ballroom Dance Club 
[CBDC] will be starting their next series 
of classes, i.e. for the second half of the 
'99 Fall Quarter. For more infonnation, 
see WIVlv.callech edll/~bal/room or call 
626-791-3103. 

H & SS Division offers the following 
Selected Topic Courses for winter tenn 
2000: H 161 Rethinking the I 960s*, Lit 
180 Science & Literature in 19th Cen
tury England* Lit 180 Knowing, Mad
ness, and Murder: Selections from 
American Literature* SESIH 169 Mile
stones in the History of Astronomy from 
Late Antiquity to the Early Modem Pe
riod* SES/PL 169 Topics in Philosophy 
of Psychology: The Nature of Intelli
gence* SES/PL 169 Philosophy ofProb
ability* The HSS division is also offer
ing another section of Hum 7a Ameri
can Society and 
Politics - Winter 'Tenn. Instructor: 
Kousser; T 7:30-9:30pm & F 3-4. 
Copies ofHSS course schedules are 
available in 228 Baxter. 

Hollywood Square -- If you have a 
groupofl5-25 people, age 16 and older, 
you can have fun and earn money be be
coming a member ofthe studio audience. 
Reservations are being taken for the fol
lowing dates with arrival times of 10:00 
a.m. and 1:45 p.m.: Nov. 6, 7,13,14,20, 
21 and Dec. 4, 5, II, 12,Formoreinfor
mation, calls 323-575-2448 and ask for 
Karen or Heather. 

Study Abroad in Cambridge En
gland, come leam about the new Cam
bridge scholars program, Wednesday, 
December I, 1999 12 noon at Winnett 
Club Room One. Lunch will be provided. 
RSVP to Jellowships@caltech.edu by 
Nov. 29, 1999. Current Sophomores and 
Juniors will be el igible to apply for either 
the 1999 Michaelmasor2000 Lenttenns. 
Interested applicants should have a 3.3 
or better G.P.A . RSVP to 
fellowships@caltech.edu so that we can 

get an accurate count for lunch by Mon
day, November 29. 

Independent Record label looking 
for part time intern. Duties are based 
on background skill level. Looking for 
someone reliable and responsible If you 
have a resume please send via email to 
vrichlel@netcom.com Please also visit 
our website htlp://vr. dv8. net to leam more 
about our company 

Caltech Hillel has its own web page 
now. Check it out at http:// 
wwwits.caltechedu/~hillel 

EVENTS 

The Caltech-Occidental Concert 
Band, directed by William Bing, presents 
Music of Winds: 1900-2000, a concert 
featuring Music by Ives, Copland, Holst, 
TIchelli, atthe Beckman Auditorium, Fri., 
Nov 19,8:00 p.m., featuring tuba soloist 
Brad Dooley, and guest conductors Paul 
Asimow and Jason Chua. For infonna
tion, contact 626-395-4652. 

Stressed??? Sign up for the Stress 
Management Workshop. This workshop 
will include a mixture of infonnal lec
ture and experiential exercises focusing 
primarily on basic relaxation techniques 
and time management skills. The 4-ses
sion workshop will meet on consecutive 
Mondays (November 8, 15,22,29) from 
12:00-1 :00 p.m. in the Health Center 
Lounge. Space is limited, so please call 
x833 I to reserve your place in the group. 

A Caltech-Japan Internship Pro
gram Infonnation Session will be held 
on Friday, November 19, 1999 from 
12:00 noon to I :00 p.m. in the Winnett 
Lounge. Pizza will be provided. All stu
dents interested in participating in a sum
mer internship program in Japan are en
couraged to attend. Interns who have pre
viously participated will be giving a pre
sentation. Please contact Dr. Kayoko 
Hirata, ext. 4210, or e-mail 
hirataja@ils.caltechedu,ifyouhaveany 
questions. 

Dr. Jed Z. Buchwald, ProfessorlDi
rector - Dibner Institute, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, "Power, Person
ality, and Optics in Napoleonic France", 
Room 25 - Baxter Building, Friday, No
vember 19, 1999 at 4:00 p.m. Refresh
ments will be served Seminars are on the 
Caltech campus and are open to the com
munity at no charge. For infonnation, 
contact Marion La\vrence at (626) 395-
4087 or marion@hss.caltechedll. 

Men's basketball, led by long-time 
southland coach Gene Victor, looks to im
prove on last year's 2-21 mark. Victor, 
who enters his II th season at Caltech and 
46th as a collegiate head coach, enters 
the season with a career mark of 735-
480 (.605). Caltech returns three oftive 
starters from last season and have just 
three seniors on the roster. The Beavers 
men's hoops team opens the campaign 
on Fri., Nov. 19, against Life Bible at 7:30 
in the Braun Center. Women's basket
ball will have a new coach on the side
lines as Rachel Madsen enters her first 
year at the helm of the Caltech progranl. 
Madsen, who was head coach for the past 
three years at Wheelock College in Bos
ton, Mass., inherits a young squad with 
only three returning players from last 
season's team. The Caltech women's 
hoops team opens the season with three 
games in the Bay area Nov. 19-21 , be
fore the home opener on Nov. 24 vs. Life 
Bible. Caltech will host Life Bible, San 
Jose Christian and American Indian in a 
four-team tournament in Braun Center 
on Dec. 3-4. 

Study Abroad in Cambridge En
gland, come learn about the New Cam
bridge Scholars Program, Wednesday, 
December 1, 199912 noon at Winnett 
Club Room One. Lunch will be provided 
RSVP to fellowships@caltech.edu by 

Mints 
Nov. 29, 1999. Current Sophomores and 
Juniors will be eligible to apply for either 
the 1999 Michaelmas or 2000 Lent tenns. 
Interested applicants should have a 3.3 
or better G.P.A. RSVP to 
fellowships@caltech.edu so that we can 
get an accurate count for lunch by Mon
day, November 29. 

Pamela Sexton, U.S. coordinator of 
the largest U.N.-accredited vote ob
server project for East Timor's historic 
August referendum, will speak at the 
Caltech campus on the recent victory of 
the East Timorese independence move
ment, the continuing refugee crisis, and 
the prospects for the world's newest coun
try. Sexton will just be returning from 
the refugee camps in Indonesian West 
Timor, where a quarter of the East 
Timorese people are currently held. 
Sexton's nationwide tour is being orga
nized by Grassroots International, which 
provides humanitarian relief to the East 
TImorese people. Noon, Tuesday, No
vember 23, at Winnett Lounge, Caltech 
campus. For more infonnation, please 
contact Byron Philhourat(626) 395-2023 
or bjp@astro.caltech.edu. 

I 

SCHOLARSHIP 

The Literature Faculty is pleased to 
announce the 54rd Annual McKinney 
Competition. The Mary A. Earl 
McKinney Prize is awarded each year 
for excellence in \Vfiting. Only full-time 
students officially registered at Caltech 
as undergraduates are eligible to enter 
the competition. This year, prizes will be 
given in three categories: poetry, prose 
fiction, and non-fiction essays. All sub
missions must be typed and double
spaced. Include your address and phone 
number. In the poetry category, entrants 
may submit up to three poems. Submis
sions of prose fiction should not exceed 
12,000 words. Essays may be ones pre
pared for a humanities class or any good 
piece of original writing on a topic rel
evant to the humanities. The prize in each 
category will be $300. Each student is 
entitled to only one entry in each category. 
Contestants should submit their work to 
Professor Jenijoy La Belle, Division of 
the Humanities and Social Sciences, 101-
40, by no later than March 3 1,2000. No 
entries will be returned. Each category 
will be judged by a committee from the 
Literature Faculty. Essays will bejudged 
on the quality of thought and the effec
tiveness of the writing. Winners will be 
an~ounced in May, and the names ofthe 
winners will appear in the commence
ment program. The Committee may di
vide the award in each category in case 
of more than one outstanding submission. 
Previous winners in anyone category are 
not eligible for the competition in that 
category. If you have any questions, con
tact Prof. La Belle, extension 3605, or 
Barbara Estrada, extension 3609. 

Truman Scholarships-Juniors inter
ested in a career in some area of public 
service (broadly construed) should con
siderthis scholarship. The Truman Foun
dation seeks students seeking careers in 
the not-for-profit, government, or edu
cation sectors who seek to make changes 
and influence public policy and prograllls 
as professionals. Applicants should have 

an excellent academic record and con
siderable public or community service 
experience. More infonnation is avail
able in Fellowships Advising and Study 
Abroad. The campus deadline date is 
January 10,2000. 

Andover Teaching Fellowships. Se
niors, are you uncertain about whatto do 
next year? Would you like a chance to 
live in a different part of the country in a 
beautiful setting? Phillips Academy, 
Andover has ten to twelve fellowships 
for graduating seniors who would like to 
teach at Andover for the 2000-0 I aca
demic year. They also have a special 
summer teaching assistant program you 
can apply for. Applications are avail
able in Fellowships Advising & Study 
Abroad. Feb. 16 application receipt 
deadline. Note that Andover is in Mas
sachusetts. 

The Jewish Free Loan Association 
is offering interest-free student loans to 
qualified individuals for tuition, books 
and supplies, and living expenses. Ap
plicants must have completed a mini
mum of one year of undergraduate study 
and have a 2.5 GPA or above. For fur
ther infonnation, please contact the Jew
ish Free Loan Association at (213) 761-
8830 or (818) 464-3331. 

The John Gyles Education Fund is 
offering scholarship awards up to $3,000 
for the 1999-2000 academic year. Ap
plicants must be Canadian or U.S. Citi
zens, have a 2.7 G PA or above, and dem
onstrate financial need. Criteria other 
than strictly academic ability and finan
cial need are considered in the selection 
process. To obtain an application, send 
a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: 
The John Gyles Education Fund, Atten
tion: The Secretary, PO. Box 4808, 712 
Riverside Drive, Frederiction, New 
Bl1Jnswick, Canada E3B 5G4. Filing 
dates for mailing documents in 1999 are 
April I, June I, and November 15. 

The Measurement Science Confer
ence (MSC) has established fund to grant 
scholarships to students in an Engineer
ing or Science or Quality Assurance de
gree program. The scholarship program 
places emphasis on papers or projects that 
discuss the advancement of measure
ment science technology. Applicants 
must be U.S. Citizens, have a overall 
grade point average of3.2 or higher, com
pleted at least 24 units of upper division 
courses in Engineering or Science de
gree or five courses in a Masters Degree 
Program in Quality Assurance. Current 
members of the MCS Committee are in
eligible for this scholarship award. Also, 
applicants must be able to attend the 
Measurement Science Conference lun
cheon held on January 20, 1999, at the 
Disneyland Convention Center in Ana
heim, California. Applications are avail
able in the Financial Aid Office. Forfur
ther infonnation you may contact: Rick 
Careyette, MSC scholarships Chairper
son, Teledyne Electronics Technologies, 
Marina del Rey Facility, 12964 Panama 
Street, Los Angeles, CA 90066-6534. 
Entries must be submitted by Nov. 26, 
1999. 

Students and faculty are invited to sub
mit proposals to the National Collegiate 
Inventors and Innovators Alliance 
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(NCIIA) by December 15 to fund stu
dent projects and faculty courses and pro
grams that enable students to pursue the 
development and steps leading to com
mercialization of their innovations. Two 
types ofNCllA grants are offered: Ad
vanced grants of up to $20,000 to student 
innovators provide support for the devel
opment of new products and technolo
gies with commercial potential and 
Course and program development grants 
of up to $50,000 to faculty to provide sup
port for the creation and operation of 
classes and programs. Please contact the 
NCIIA to obtain additional inforlllation 
at wWl1wciia.org or by phoning Phil 
Weilerstein, NCIlA Director, at413-587-
2172. 

The National Academy for Nuclear 
Training is offering $2,500 scholarships 
to eligible students majoring in nuclear 
engineering, power generation health 
physics, or chemical, electrical, or me
chanical engineering with nuclear or 
power options. Applicants must be U.S. 
citizen or U.S. national, considering a 
career in the nuclear power industry, mini
mum GPA of 3.0 as of Jan. I, 2000, at 
least one but no more than three academic 
years of study remaining to graduation, 
and free of post-college obligations or ac
tive military service. Applications are 
available in the Financial Aid Office. For 
further infonnation you may contact: Na
tional Academy for Nuclear Training 
Scholarship Program, 700 Galleria Park
way, Atlanta, GA 30339-5957 or via e
mail at nanteap@inpo.Ofg. Entries must 
be submitted to the Financial Aid Office 
by Jan. 29,2000 

Glamour Magazine's 2000 top ten 
college women competition has begun. 
This competition recognizes the excep
tional achievements and academic excel
lence of female college juniors from 
across the country. It's an ideal opportu
nity for talented students to be rewarded 
for their leadership roles on campus and 
in the greater community. Winners re
ceive $1000, coverage in the October is
sue, and the opportunity to meet with top 
professionals in their field, usually dur
ing a few-day stay in the New York City. 
The competition is open to all full-time 
juniors regardless of major or GPA. All 
entries must be postmarked by Jan 31, 
2000. Contact the Dean of Student Of
fice, 102 Parsons-Gates, for the applica
tion. 

The Elie Wiesel Foundation for Hu
manity announces the Elie Weisel Prize 
in Ethics Essay Contest 2000, a contest 
designed to challenge college students to 
analyze urgent ethical issues confi'onting 
them in today's complex world. Juniors 
and seniors are encouraged to compete 
for awards of up to $5,000. Infonnation 
is at wwweliewieselfoundation.org, or 
call 212-490-7777. 

To submit an event for the Mints, 
contact mints@tech.caltech.edu or 
mail your announcement to Caltech 
40-58 Attn: Mints. Submissions 
should be brief and concise. Email 
is preferred. The editors reserve the 
right to edit and abridge all mate
rial. Deadline is noon Wednesday. 
Unless specifies, all mints will run 
for two weeks. 


